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Max Employment and GenerationOne were 
honoured to accept recognition at the 2015 Long Term 
Unemployment Conference, winning the Indigenous 
Employment Excellence Award. VTEC Business 
Manager Paul Buswell, VTEC Mentor Cerah Pamona 
and GenerationOne’s Mark Thomson attended and 
accepted the awards.  Congratulations!!

W E LC O M E

Employment Excellence

Christmas is a time where all my family gather together. Our family is stretched 
across the country so every year we look forward to catching up. 

This year has been a massive year and the effort by the team at GenerationOne 
and the VTEC network across the country needs to be applauded and celebrated. 

The tremendous efforts of all mean that LIVES have been changed. 

This year my Xmas toast will be dedicated to all the people who committed 
to changing their lives and their families lives by taking the steps to finding 
meaningful employment.

I look forward to celebrating the continued success of VTEC in 2016! 



REAL FUTURES VTEC ASPIRANTS 
CAREER HELPING ELDERS

Real Futures Hunter North Coast VTEC have been working closely with Booroongen Djugun 
who operate a Nationally Accredited College with a focus on Health, Business and Environment 
and an Aged Care Residential Facility and Community Care Support Worker program for frail, 
aged and disabled members of our community, the majority being our Elders. They have 
commenced 20 VTEC aspirants into various opportunities throughout the facility. 

Joseph Douglas, trainee Support Worker, Dwayne Strong, Support Worker, Chantaysha 
Dungay Administration Assistant and Nioka Doolan, Administration Assistant were all happy 
to talk about their deadly jobs and aspirations.

Joseph Douglas has successfully completed the entry level pre requisite units of study to 
prepare him for the journey ahead and is now doing the practical component of his traineeship 
as a Support Worker. He is “stoked” to have a paid job and reliable career in an industry whose 
objective is to give people a better quality of life. The financial stability he is settling into has 
also given Joseph the freedom to pursue his promising talent as both a solo and lead singer 
with local NSW Mid North Coast Band band, Willy and the Wagtails.

As a father of three, Dwayne Strong is about to spend Christmas with his mob as a proud man 
who can support his family and provide a valuable service to his community. Dwayne has not 
missed a beat since starting with Real Futures VTEC in February 2015. Thanks to his steady 
job, Dwayne has his budget under control and is paying off a new car and saving for his first 
home deposit He was one of the excited participants at an IBA Home Ownership session hosted 
by Real Futures. Dwayne is now mentoring new people like Joseph into Support Worker roles.

“Congratulations on a great year to all of our partners.  
Well over 3,000 Indigenous job seekers have taken 

up work through the network of VTECs.  We are 
very proud of each and every VTEC, employer and 
participant involved. We also extend our gratitude to 

the government departments that support us.  
I wish you a very merry Christmas and look forward  

to working with you all throughout 2016.”

Matt O’Sullivan
GenerationOne



Ingredients
Semi dried Mango 100g
Semi dried Paw Paw 100g
Sweet Sherry or Red Wine 100ml
Pitted dates 50g fine diced
Pitted prunes 50g fine diced
Dried apricots 50g fine diced
Sultanas 50g
Raisins 50g
2 wild rosella flowers fine diced
1 400g tin fruit, apple/pear/plum, with liquid

Method
To semi dry mango and paw paw, after peeling and cutting fruit, weigh 1kg of each and slow bake in the 
oven overnight on 60C. We then rest under heat lamps for 5 hrs. Put aside. Do not add to the alcohol. Add 
last in the mixing process to retain fla-vour.
Gather all dried fruit, tin fruit, dragon fruit and rosella, soak these overnight in Sweet Sherry or red wine, 
longer is better!
In a big bowl beat butter and sugar until creamy, add eggs slowly mix, remember to scrape down the 
side of the bowl. Add all the dry ingredients- flour, breadcrumbs, mixed spice, toasted wattleseed, chia 
seeds Akudjurra raisins. Add the soaked fruit and semi dried paw paw and mango, mix well.
Grease a domed bowl and place 700g of pudding mix in, with wet hands smooth the top and steam at 
100C for 4 hours. Once done brush with brandy and keep re-frigerated. 
To serve microwave in small bursts until warm through, remove from bowl and drizzle with custard and 
Kakadu Plum Syrup……

This recipe makes 2 puddings

Half a dragon fruit chopped
Butter 150g
Brown sugar 150g
2 eggs
Plain flour 150g
Breadcrumbs from fresh white bread 150g
Mixed spice 2 teaspoons
Toasted wattleseed 1 teaspoon
Chia seeds 2 tablespoons
Akudjurra bush raisin 1 tablespoon

Christmas Pud Territory style
Karen Sheldon has been making the Christmas puddings as early as 1982 at her 
Restaurant in Tennant Creek – The Dolly Pot Inn. Since then, she has perfected the recipe 
to the version sold today at Speaker’s Corner Café. As Karen developed her research into 
Territory tucker, and nature’s super foods, the modern Very Territory Pud now includes 
Australian native bush fruits like Kakadu plum and Akudjurra bush raisin, and top end 
tropical fruits like mango, paw paw and dragon fruit.
 
Over the past 8 years, the Very Territory Pud Production has been developed into a Future 
Stars Indigenous Employment Incubator project, where participants who graduate our 
course work through December to prepare and wrap the puddings for the silly season. 
The project provides our participants with a nurturing environment where employment 
and workplace skills can grow. Each pudding sold is helping us Close the Gap on 
Indigenous employment disadvantage by creating jobs for our trainees.

Thank you to Karen Sheldon and her team for kindly sharing  
this amazing recipe with us!



Marysha Wynne
Food Futures KGT VTEC

Skill360’s Vocational Training and Employment Centre (VTEC) have been assisting Pearl 
Foster in her employment Cert III Allied Health Traineeship with Cairns and Hinterland 
Hospital & Health Service since March 2015.

With support from VTEC Pearl has continued to grow and thrive in her position and she is 
highly regarded by her colleagues, manager and by her mentor here at Skill360. Pearl was 
recently nominated for and won the Skill360 Australia VTEC Participant of the Year Award at 
Skill360’s Employment and Training awards 2015.

“Pearl’s Achievements within her position and 
commitment to the team are recognised regularly via 
departmental compliments and ‘happy mail’ awards. 
Her energy, enthusiasm and achievements have been 
recognised far beyond the Speech Pathology Department 
too, with her name often being discussed amongst 
Directors and Executive members, and also within the 

Learning and Development Department.”
  - Katie McMillan, Director of Speech Pathology, Cairns and 
Hinterland Hospital and Health Service.

Michael Dowling, Acting Manager of the Learning 
and Development Team at CHHHS accepting 
the award on Pearl’s behalf from Terry Andison
Manager of Indigenous Projects for GTA.

Vanessa Pearson accepting her runner up award for the 
Skill360 VTEC Participant of the year from Rebecca Burke, 
Skill360 Indigenous Strategic Projects Manager.

Skill360’s Vocational Training and Employment Centre (VTEC) have 
been assisting Vanessa Pearson in her Business Admin Traineeship 
with Cairns and Hinterland Hospital & Health Service since March 2015.

With support from VTEC Vanessa has excelled in her position and has 
become the ‘go to’ person for the school based trainees at CHHHS. 
Vanessa’s confidence has grown exponentially over the past six months 
with Vanessa even conducting the ‘Welcome to Country’ at orientation 
days for CHHHS. Vanessa was recently nominated for and received the 
runner up award for the Skill360 Australia VTEC Participant of the Year 
Award at Skill360’s Employment and Training awards 2015.

“Before completing the Indigenous VTEC program late last year I 
made the choice to change my life for the better. The VTEC program 
was a great opportunity and pathway to help me get to where I am 
today. I have gained so much confidence and learnt to be resilient, as 
attending interviews and dealing with rejection was not uncommon. 
On completion of this program, I was given the chance to commence 
a Certificate III in Business Administration while undertaking a 

traineeship with the Learning and Development team.”
     - Vanessa Pearson, October 2015

Marysha Wynne
Food T VTEC

“Merry Christmas   

to all our hard working 

VTEC network, business 

partners and job 

seekers. It’s a pleasure 

working with you all 

and I look forward to a 

successful 2016.”

Sharon Jones
GenerationOne

VTEC Good News Story – Vanessa Pearson

tmas  

VTEC Good News Story - 
Pearl Foster

Marysha Wynne
ood Futures KGT VTEC



The VTEC initiative is funded by the Australian Government and is based on the GenerationOne employment model

Matt O’Sullivan; GenerationOne’s Senior Account Manager 
for QLD Leon Epong & Elia Tuqiri at Mission Australia.

WA
•	 atWork	Australia
•	 Kimberley	Group	Training
•	 Fortescue	Metal	Group
•	 Apprenticeships	Australia	CCI	WA
•	 Wirrpanda	Foundation
•	 Max	Network
•	 Ashburton	Aboriginal	Corporation
•	 Onslow	Workforce	Labour	Solutions
•	 Bloodwood	Tree	Association	Inc
•	 Fairbridge

NT
•	 Group	Training	NT
•	 Karen	Sheldon	Training	&	Development

QLD
•	 Skill360
•	 Myuma	Dugalunji	Aboriginal	Corporation
•	 Indigenous	Workstars
•	 Mission	Australia
•	 BoysTown
•	 Energy	Skills	Queensland
•	 Max	Solutions

NSW
•	 Real	Futures
•	 Habitat	Personnel
•	 Ability	Options	Employment
•	 MYC	Skills	&	Development	Centre
•	 Yarn’n	Aboriginal	Employment	Services
•	 MPREC	APM
•	 TAFE	NSW	Western	Institute

VIC
•	 MEGT
•	 AFL	SportsReady	

SA
•	 Maxima

TAS
•	 AFL	SportsReady

Number of VTECs per state

Location of VTEC office

END	INDIGENOUS	DISPARITY
IN ONE GENERATION

THROUGH	EMPLOYMENT

CONTACT	US

info@generationone.org.au

(08)	6460	4949

PO	Box	3155	
Broadway	Nedlands	WA	6009

generationone.org.au

facebook.com/GenerationOneAU

Have you liked us on Facebook? 

We love to share positive stories of Indigenous achievement 
and success. It’s also where we have launched our recent social 
media campaign featuring AFL legend Adam Goodes promoting 
VTEC and the positive impacts of employment. Please check it out 
on Facebook and share far and wide!
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